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ORDER QUANTITIES

XS86 Pack x6 Box x60
XS82 Pack x5   Box x50

Single pairs also available online

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

DALBY 86  
SOCKS XS86 

UK 7-11
EU 41-46   
Ref XS82

UK  7-11 
EU  41-46   
Ref XS86

BALTIC THERMAL SOCKS XS82 
EXTRA THICK WORK SOCK
A standard length sock to 
be used with shoes in cold 
environments with breathable 
areas to help wick sweat away 
from the skin. 

Commonly used in chiller 
warehouses and during 
the winter in ambient 
warehouses.

• Hi-Stretch fit with elasticated 
ankle band and arch. Thermo 
acrylic knit with breathable 
areas help wick sweat away from 
the skin.

• Sung fit prevents movement of 
socks with contoured calf design to 
keep wearer comfortable.

• Hi-density impact zones on toe and 
heel for added comfort and protection.

A very warm 
elasticated thermal 
boot socks suitable 
for use in very cold 
environments.

CLOTHIN
G  |  SOCkS

Ambient 
+5°C 

Chiller 
0°C

Freezer
-50°C

TEMPERATURE & 

Recommended Use:CERTIFICATION

SPECIFICATIONS

https://rodavigo.net/es/c/proteccion-y-seguridad/prendas-de-proteccion/f/flexitog

Polígono Industrial O Rebullón s/n. 36416 - Mos - España - rodavigo@rodavigo.com

Servicio de Att. al Cliente
+34 986 288118
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SUB-ZERO THERMAL SOCKS 94

UK 4-7 or 7-11 
EU  37-41 or 41-46   
Ref XS94

OUR WARMEST SOCKS
Designed to allow for maximum 

flexibility and durability whilst 
maintaining optimal warmth.

ORDER QUANTITIES

Pack x1
Box x100

Single pairs also available online

EXTRA WARM 
Weighing 26% heavier than our XS84, 
and, at twice the thickness - the high 
wool content and luxury terry knit will 
enhance optimal warmth.

PADDED DURABILITY 
The extra padding on the sole and heel 
will ensure that ultimate comfort is bought 
to the wearer - This pair won’t wear thin 
anytime soon!

FLEXIBLE 
Designed with a unique, three point elastic 
across the ankle - you can be sure the pair will 
stay in place, bringing with it maximum flexibility.

BUY NOW

CLOTHIN
G  |  SOCkS

Ambient 
+5°C 

Chiller 
0°C

Freezer
-50°C

TEMPERATURE & 

Recommended Use:

ORDER DETAILS

CERTIFICATION

SPECIFICATIONS

https://rodavigo.net/es/c/proteccion-y-seguridad/prendas-de-proteccion/f/flexitog

Polígono Industrial O Rebullón s/n. 36416 - Mos - España - rodavigo@rodavigo.com

Servicio de Att. al Cliente
+34 986 288118




